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Thomas 8010
Our model 8010 PayStation combines reliable and secure cash-handling with a unique, 
fully-configurable ticketing menu, allowing venues to automate their collection of payment for goods and 
services and accept prepayment, through the sale of thermally printed tickets.

EVENT TICKET
PRE-PAID

Date: 15.07.2014
€27.50

0 779885211 998666511

TRANSPORTATION
TICKET PRE-PAID

Valid: 15.07.2014   23:59
£9.90

0 779885211 998666511

SNACK TICKET
PRE-PAID

Valid: 15.07.2014
Amount: £10

0 779885211 998666511

GYM TICKET
PRE-PAID

Valid: 15.07.2014
£8.90

0 779885211 998666511

PARKING TICKET
PRE-PAID

Valid: 15.07.2014  9:00
€12

0 779885211 998666511

PRESCRIPTION
PRE-PAID

Ref No. 6988
€5.60

0 779885211 998666511

0844 669 2679
sales@thomasa.co.uk

40%K and PMS 021

Product Features:

   Heavy duty steel construction for complete security.
   21” touchscreen allows simple user access through all operations.
   Reliable thermal printer for receipts and audit reports.
   Multi-functional banknote acceptor with secure stacker.
   Chip and pin payment solution optional.
   ATM-grade, multi-cassette note dispenser, offering 3 denomination payout.
   NFC card reader identifies staff members and authorises controlled actions

Applications include: 

Parking
Transportation
Gyms & leisure facilities
Events & attractions access 
Drinks & snacks pre-purchasing
Prescription & scan purchases for hospitals & healthcare



Client - Configurable Touchscreen Menus
Ticketing screens are totally adaptable & configurable allowing 
for:
   Customised images & descriptions in any language
   Flexible pricing
   Complete control of screen navigation – all from an easy-to-use      
   web interface.

This is also where all reports can be accessed when the machine 
is networked.

Customer - Friendly User Screen
The 8010 can run an attraction mode slide show or video when 
not in use.

Each product/service section button can hold up to 3 images to 
promote and explain it.

Additional “further information screen” telling customers any key 
details that they need to know 

Ticket Validation System
Tickets can be totally customised for the correct operational use, 
and can include barcoding for scanning and validation if required. 
In this application, the site owner can use a scanning facility such 
as the Symbol Motorola SB1 handheld scanner, to validate tickets 
against the Thomas server database and mark that ticket as 
“used”.

This is a great feature for access control and ensuring that tickets 
are used once only and not fraudulently repeat-used or copied.

Now With Note Recycling and Chip & Pin
As well as offering coin & note payment in, with change repayable 
in coins & recycled notes if required, the Thomas 8010 also offers 
Chip & Pin credit card payment facility – a first from the Thomas 
range. This can also be added as a retrofit facility.

Thomas products are already approved for bank card payments in 
the UK, with Scandinavia, Netherlands and Spain being next in 
the pipeline.

Thomas 8010 - Features
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SNACK TICKET

Valid: 15.07.2014

Amount: £100 779885211 998666511Meal Deal
£100 779885211 998666511



For further details on product, pricing, 
rental & leasing  options and to arrange a 
product demonstration, contact our Team:
sales@thomasa.co.uk
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Comprehensive Real-time Reporting To Your Desktop Or Mobile
As well as being remotely configurable, Thomas 8010 and the 
whole Paystation range offers a full- function audit facility.

Customised alerts can be created, whilst sales, cash audit, tax 
and turnover reports are all made directly available from the 
web-based PayStation Management zone – with each customer 
receiving a unique login and facility to add new multi-level users 
and output reports for their individual machines to csv file.

Thomas Support, Service & Reliability
And this product has been designed, developed and built by the 
40+ year experience of Thomas Automatics – UK specialist 
manufacturer of change-giving, payment and ticketing equipment, 
with some 20,000 installed machines around the world. These 
machines are built to run and run… and run.

Through its network of approved service & support partners, 
clients can receive regional assistance often backed up with 
maintenance contracts and always supported from Thomas HQ in 
the UK & the E-service Europe-wide support team.


